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Radiation emission from thin solid targets irradiated by short-intense laser pulses has been re.examined. Free electrons in the material are
Jriven by the applied external radiation tield and harmonics are generateJ by the c1cctronic response lO the crystal lattice force. Recent work
on this phenomcnon has drawn attcntion 10 a f1at spccrral protile featured by a sudJen cut-off at high harmonic arder. In the presenl work
we report a numbcr of effects thar may in practicc havc a bearing 011 lhe emission. A model was moditied by introducing a more general
expression fm the lanice force thar by sharpcning or by smoothing the potential in tum allows the strength of the electronic perturbation to
he varied. Results from the computed emission reported here show that the pulse shapc and the intensity of the laser light may modify the
spcctral characleristics. Por infinite plane waves the obtaincd emission spcctTa are in accordance with a recent thcoretical model.

Kt'ywords: Laser-solid matter interactions. scallering and emission radialion

La emisión de radiación por blancos metálicos irradiados por pulsos cortos de luz láser intensa ha sido re.estudiada. El campo externo de
radiación mueve a los electrones libres a través de un medio- con estructura periódica. Los armónicos son generados por la respuesta de los
electrones al potencial de la red. Un trabajo teórico reciente sobre esle fenómeno ha mostrado perfiles espectrales planos caracterizados por
un corte en la región de armónicos de alto orden. En este trabajo reportarnos un número de efectos que en la práctica podrían tener injerencia
en la emisión de armónicos. Un modelo fue modificado introduciendo una expresión más general para representar los efectos de la red
cristalina permitiendo variar la magnitud de la perturbación electrónica. Los cálculos aquí reportados de la emisión muestran que la forma e
intensidad del pulso pueden modificar las características espectrales. Para trenes de onda plana infinitas la emisión obtenida es conforme a
un reciente modelo teórico.

f)t'Jcril'tore.'l: Inleracción laser.sólidos. dispersión y emisión de radiación
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1. Inlroduction

Recenl work on lhe irradiation of thin solid targets by short-
pulse high intcnsity lasers has drawn attention to lhe high
order of harmonics that can be generatcd 111.Thc mollel pro-
posed hy Hüller and Meyer-ler-Vehn (lJ lo sludy harmonie
gcneration from the interaction of la'\cr light with thin flIm
targcts descrihes the mechanism as one iTl"which the electric
licld of the lascr heam drives the free eleclrons in the solid lal.
rice to large amplitude excursions. Harmonic emission arises
from lhe pcrlurbation produced by Ihe lauice force. Results
reported in that work predict that ionizcd clectrons under th~
action of the periodic lattice potential radiale a spectrum of
harmonics characterized by a sharp cut.off which depends
on lhe lattice spacing and the excursion length. This mollel
has been modified. in this work, by inlroducing a more gen-
eral expression for Ihe laniee force lhal hy sharpening or hy
smoothing the potential in turn allows the strength ofthe per-
turhalion to he varied. For a particular choice of parameters
it can he reduced ro the m9del used in Ref. 1.

This mechanism for harmonic gencration differs from
that ¡nvolved in harmonic emission from materials illumi-
natcd hy en,! lasers in caTiy experirncnts by Carrnan ('t

al. [21, whcre Ihe long laser wavclength provided, for lower
input inlensities, lhe conditions for a sufllciently stcepened

plasma density profilc. Thc emission was attributed to non.
linear resonant ahsorption wilh lhe plasma wavc coupling to
the radiation lield in lhe stecp density gradient and general-
ing harmonics. The speclra in those experiments were dis-
tinguishcd by a sharp cut-off at high harmonic number. This
lealure led erroneously lo idcnlify Ihe eUl-off, in a lheory pro-
posed hy lhese aUlhors, wilh lhal harmonie for whieh the u~-
per dcnsily shelf, eharaelerislic of lhe sleep density profile
in thesc experiments, went underdense and to propose the
cut-off as a dcnsity diagnostico This identification was sub-
sequently shown 10 he incorrect presumably because of the
low temporal and spatial resolulion used in Carman's calcu-
lations.

Recent experimental work 131 that made use of a novel
elass of lasers known as T" (tahlelop-Ierawatt)-lhal per-
",il high inlensilies e 101' WIc",2) and shon pulses (:o; 1
psec)-showed no cut-off in the emission spectra, as was
prcviously ohtained by Gihbon in numerical plasma simu-
lations I.n Prcsumably. when external electromagnetic ra-
diarion is incident on plasmas characterized by sleep density
profiles antl by plasma frequcncies several times critical, den-
sity tluctualions on the plasma surfacc are induced and coo-
stitutc sources for harmonic generation [5,6].

Thc radiation mcchanism studied here has features in
en",,,,on wilh ,he Smilh-Purcell (S-P) effeel [7-IOJ in whieh
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radiation is generated when highly energetie eleetrons inter-
aet with grooves in the surfacc of a grating. This cffcct was
independently diseovered hy Salishury [IIJ. In this cffeet co-
heTent radiation is produccd fmm {he radio lo lhe ultraviolcl
spcctral region fm clcctmns with cnergies aboye 50 kcV. Thc
Smith-Purccll cffcel givcs risc lo coheTent narrow band fa.
diat;on of frequeney w = kg . v(l - (3eos 8) -1, wherc k'l
is lhe grating periodicity, v denotes lhe vclocity 01' a hcam
electron, (3= vle and () is lhe anglc hetwecn lhe hcarn dircc-
tion and lhe sourcc-observcr axis. The lasl cxprcss ion can he
deduccd, as we will see latcr, fmm considcrations that imply
a resonanee eondilion 10 he fultilled. The S-P effeel offers
a mean S of producing mdiation al high efficicncy allowing
Ihe cmission frcquencies lo he sclcctcd by varying lhe grat-
ing periodo If electrons slrikc Ihe surface, lhe errect could he
screened by olher mechanisms like Iransition radialion [121.
for example. Experiments havc becn performed lo study lhc
relal;vistie limit for eleetrons of energy 3.6 MeV [lO] amI ra-
diation in the range al' 350 Jlrn lo 2 mm was detected for gral-
ing periads of (0.5-1) mm at emission angles of 56°-150°.
Thc tunability and spatial coherence al' the S.P radiation may
offer scope for applications in arcas such as microscopy antl
mieroholography.

Using this idea. the cryslal lattice mighl be rc-
garded as a diffraction grating responsible for the emis-
sion when charged particles pass through periodically rc-
pcalcd inhomogeneitics-in this casc-the equidistant ion
cores. The quiver motion 01'electrons in the non-relativislic
limit gives rise lOemission at the fundamental frequency iJ.,'L
(Thomson seattering).

In this paper we explore. through numerical 11l0deling.
the harmonic generation produced when short laser pulses are
incidenl on thin film largets. Emission arises from the elcc.
tronic response to the latticc pOlential. We draw attention to
the distinct spatial characteristics oblained when effccts due
to the pulse shape and the intensity of the laser light are in-
troduced in Ihe computatioos. The remainder 01'this work is
organized as follows: In Sect. 2 we account for lhe rnccha-
nism of harmonic generation by means 01'a modiflctl theorct.
ical model. Section 3 outlines thc dynamic equations useo lo
compule lhe emission and presents the resu1ts. for different
laser-Iarget scenarios. [rom numerical integrations. Finally.
wc condude in Sect. 4 by discussing the obtained results.

2. Harmonic generation from periodic arrays

Radiation phenomena from short laser pulses al' wavelength
AL = 1 ¡lm interacting with matter have been analysed al in-
tensities from 1014 to 10H Wlcm2. Disinlegralion cffccts 01'
Ihe crystallinc structure as Ihe lascr intensity is risen ahoye
certain Iimit sets a Iimitation in the maximum amplitl1de of
the input radiation.

The mechanism responsible ror harmonic general ion
from lhese interaclions corrcsponds lo nonlincar cffects in
lhe eleclron quiver mOlion prnduced by lhe periodic laHice

pOlential. Emission al the fundamental frequencY"";L is pro-
duced by non-relativislic elcclrons whereas the perturhalion
duc lo lhe laltice potential will give rise to harmonics. As il
will he seen. the laHice periodicily for harrnonic excilalion is
required in lhe lransversal direclion lo thal nI' propaga(ion 01'
lhe laser heam.

The transverse quivcr Illolllcntum ol' an electron in lhc
presence af a laser f1cld is givcn hy p = r1IOC Olo. where
olo = eAo/moc'2 is lhe nonnalized (unitless) veclor pOlcntial
01' Ihe incident radialion field. Here e. c. ¡no and Ao dcnote
lhe electron charge. lhe speed 01' Iight in vacuum. the elee-
lron rest mass and lhe veclor pOlenlia1. respectivel)'. The laser
strength paramelcr ao-the magnitude 01'the normalized vec-
lor pOlential-is relalell lo lhe intensily 1L 01'lhe field hy

1() I/') ,)
nI) '" 8.5.¡'¡ x 10- 11 - (W/em-) ,\iJ'"ll),

where AL is lhe !aser wavelenglh in mierons. Prom now on
(he scalar 110 is used 10 denote lhe tield strength. R.clalivis-
tic Ihresholds (ao ~ 1) fm CO, (l0.6I'm), Nd (I.06'l1n)
and Kr-F (0.2,) ¡/In) lasers are found for intensilics beyond
1.22 x 1016• 1.22 X 10lR amI 2.23 x 1019 \V/c1ll2• respec.
lively.

In terms 01"l!lis paramcter lhe velocity ol' oscillation is
given hy lIosc = ('(IO/,J.... where IJ... ::: (1 + (l~)I/'2 is (he rel-
alivistic factor associaled wilh lhe lransversc electf()llmotion.
Under Ihe actioll orthe external clcctric field the ionized dcc-
Irnns pcrform large qlliver excursions of lenglh 6 = I'osc/WI..

The oscillation amplillldc expressed in terms orthe parameter
flO reads

. '\1. (lo
I~= --o

'2;; ~!J...

Por instance. an electron drivcn hy a 1 Jl.In laser at an in-
lensity of 1015 \V/cm2 descrihes excursions 01'approximatcly
40 A and can be pcrlurhcd. in an optical cycle. by 20 ion cores
in a lattice arra)' with period 4 Á. In addition lo lhis mecha-
nism. Ihe emission produced l'rom lhe alomic respollse 10 lhe
external radialion must he discerned and diffcrentiated from
lhe lype af cmission we are eoncerned with.

AlOms exposed lo inlense laser fields develop til1le-
dependent dipole l1lol1lenls which radiate at odd multiples
01' the incident frequeney. The radialion emiucd is associ-
ated wilh the anharmonic motion of hOl1ndcd alomic elee-
lrons. This process. known as oplical harmonic general ion.
is responsible for high orller harmonic emissioll. The elec-
tron ionization process can he divided inlo two regimes. In
lhe first of thcse. COTrcsponding to 101,',' inlensilies. Ihe ioniza-
lion oceurs when eleclrons make transitions bel\\ieen hound
levels or from alomic Icvels lo Ihe continuum. In Ihose pro-
ccsses harmonic generation is produced. For high Iicld in-
lensilics hannonic general ion occurs when the elcetrons pass
ovcr lhe resultanl pOlential harrier of the atomic nuclcus and
Ihe incidenl fleld [1:lI. In single-alom approximalions it has
been found lhal harlllonic clIlission can hc reduccJ when lhe
pulse inlensily rcaches a thrcshold value. Beyond that poinl.
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complete ionization takes place and the ionized clectrons then
emit by bremsstrahlung scattering.

Atomic emission thus corresponds to a process in which
electrons cxpcricnce transitions between diffcrent atomic lev-
els before emitting radiation. These processes are charactcr-
ized by time scales larger than those for the type 01'emission
we are studying here. and this distinction offers a means 01'
discrimination.

Al very high laser intensities the crystalline slruclure
might be atTected by the action of the radiation field. Dislor-
tinns to rhe Iattice configuralion can then be produced aller-
ing lhe electron harrnonic motion through Iatlice cores. Using
ultrashort laser pulses it could be possible to measure the ra-
diation emittcd whcn the interaction time with the drivcr f1cld
is shortcr than Ihe disintegration time of a thin solid layer.

To eSlimate the disintegration time we need lo calculale
the eleetron oseillalion energy in lhe líe Id 111.whieh can he
writlen as

a parameter Ihat sets the upper limit for Ihe hydrodynamic
disinlcgralion velocity Vdis < (Eose/Am,,)I/:.!, wherc.ti is
(he mass number 01' the material and 1Hp denotes the atomic
mass unit. For instance, the disintegralinn lime for a solid
layer of lhiekness lOOÁ. A = 10 and Eo<o - 200 eV-
corresponding to a Nd laser with intensity h 1015

\V/cm:.!-is Tdis > 300 fs. Thus, for ultrashort laser pulses
wilh time duration below the disintegration timc il is possi-
ble lo cnsure Iha~ lattice arrays wil! preserve their periodic
struclurc.

On the other hand, the electrons driven by the eleclric
'Ield have oscillation cnergies both aboye the Fermi energy
(several eleclronvolts) and the binding solid energy. For ex-
3mple, for laser intensities grealer or equal 10 (101'1_1011:1)
W/cm' lhe eleelron energies are ofthe order of(IO-IO") ev'

To account for collisional effects during lhe excursion 01'
electrons in the malerial a classical approximation for the 1.:01-
lisional crnss section can be applied [1 J. It can be shm••..n from
Eq. (1) lhal the ratio of lhe mean free palh 10 lhe quiver ex-
cursion J is given by

<1>(•.) = ¿<1>,.sinh lA sin (k, . r)1 ' (3)

where kc = k(,éc corresponds to the reciprocal latticc vec-
lors and the strength amplitude 1Jc is of the order of one volt
for typical metals f 151. The factor A in the last expression
can be incorporaled into the model in order to inelude varia-
tions in the latlice potenlial. Thc lattice potential considered
in Eq. (3) can he reJueeJ lo lhe sinusoidal pOlenl;a) eonven-
tionalIy used for representing periodic potentials and applied
hy Hüller and Meyer-ter- Vehn in ReL l. Some pl01S for this
function. nonnalil.ed to unity, are shown in Figs. la and lb,
where varialions to the sinusoidal form were produced by as.
signing ditTerent valucs LOthe parameter A.

Following Hüller ano Meyer.tcr.Vehn's model and incor-
porating a more general expression for the lattice potential,
as considered ahove, Ihe ¡aHice force gives rise to a perturbed
motion descrihed by

The express ion ahoye is only valid for thin layers with
skin depths much higger lhan the metallhickness under con-
sideration. For thicker laycrs. the laser field inside the mate-
rial must be calculated taking account of attcnuation factors
characteristic 01' the I11coium. For those situations the lascr
electric tic Id aSSlllllCSIhc fonn

with attenuation delermined by Ihe exponential termo Herc n
is the refraclion index ami n2", = 2Jr/ta/wL, where JI and
a are the permeahility ano conductivity of lhe medium. re-
spectively; 1\. is called Ihe altenualion indexo Since the energy
density £ of lhe wave is proportional to the time average of
£'2. [ decreases as t = to{;- xx, where X = 2;..) LllK/ e is the
absorption coefficient. The energy densily decays to l/e after
lhe wave has travelled over a distance d = 11.\ = AL /.t1r/\'ll,
lhe skin depth.

Essentially. the c1ecLron trajeclories consist of harmonic
oscillations r(l) = ro + "¡ (1) + r,(I) , around centres ro.
where r¡ (1) = 8 siu( w l.t - k 1,. ro) is lhe quiver eleelron mo-
tion with amplitude d = eEL/11lw7, and r2(t) corresponds
lo small devialions produced by the perturbation of the lattice
force.

\Vith the aim 01'representing the periodic latticc force act-
ing on eleclrons as they make excursions through the crys-
talline array we consitlered a pOlenlial ó( r) of the [orm

( I )E - ,) 5G 105 ( "6 ) \1ose _... X ---'2 e,
1+ (lo

From the last equation we see that for solid dcnsities and
for laser intensities greater than 1014 W/cm2 and Al, = (0.1-
10) Itm, lrnfp > t5ami the electrons can make several nUl11hcr
01'cxcursions hefore losing energy hetween cnllisions.

The classical equation of molion for free electrons in a
solid malerial under the innuence of hoth aplane monochro-
matic Iinearly polarized eleclromagnetic wave and a lallice
potcntial 6(1") can he expressed in the form

",r(l) = -eEI, sin(wLI - kl. . r) + ev<l>(r). (2)

mr, - - ¿ cA ¡j>,k,.cos(k, . r) eosh(A sin(k, . r)].
,

Using Jacobi cxpansions for Ihe arguments one can get
the corresponding expressions for the sin and ros terms

~ ,rnJr
Sill(k, . r) = L '",.1",(Z) eos(mO ) sin(T + k,' roJ,

'"
~ ,7nJr

eos(kc. r) = L '",.1",(Z)eos(mO ) co5[T + k,' roJ.

'"
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For the finite plane wave.solid interaction. lhe spcclrurn
forms a plateau in the region of low harmonic ordcrs wilh a
cut-off near the peak intcnsity. Thc locatioo 01' the cUHllT
can then he derived from the resonance condition 1I1Tlax WL '"

kc Vose, which yields

where {JI is the anglc hctween the direction of a quantum
emitted and lhe velocity v. The changes in energy and mo-
mentum of lhe partiele are denoted by <5E and <51' respee-
tively, m is an arhitrary inleger and 1 the periodicity of the
medium. Since bE = v6p for smal! changes uf the cnergy
of (he particle, the principal condition for radialion from the
conservation laws reads

amI R =1 Rob, - l' l.
Thc spectral componcnts are then obtaincd by cvaluating

and Fourier analysing lhe accclcration ficld. Thc cmission
caJculated by means 01' this proccdure is in accordancc with
Ihat ohtained by intcgrating numerically the electron force
cquation. step we follow in nexl section. The latlice force as
a function of time is also shown for different intensilies .

In order to have an insighl iOlOthe maximum harmonic
numher that can he gcncraled from the action of the latlice
force 011 the electron 1ll0tiOllwe follow a proccdurc lhat in-
volves conservation uf energy anJ mornentum.

The radiation spectrum produced when a chargcd particle
IlI0VCS in the vicinity of a periodic structure can he explained
fmm conservation laws. Radiation arises only ir rcsonance
conditions are fulfllled. To cxplain the lasl stalernenl. let us
assullle lhat the medium changes its properties periodically
along a cenain direction!l. If we consider a particle trav-
elling through a mediurn with velocity v emitling quanla 01'
cncrgy flW and Illomcnlum hw / c. the conservation laws for
lhe longitudinalmolllcntum ami the energy can he wrinen in
general form as

<5E-I"",,=O.

3020
• jau)

10"0

'"

where
1a(t)=2"''' - 1(1) + b.

1¡J=2"''' + (kc . ro),

Z=(kc' <5).

'"

•l. u.)

.,
o

FIGURE l. Lattice potential as represented by Eq. (3) for arbitrary
values of A.

<po

where (m is the Neumann parameter dctlned by fm = 1 for
m = O and <m = 2 for m ¡< O. O' = ,,/2 - O. Z = kc . <5ami
0= wLI + kLO. ro - wLeO. R.b,. Here R.b, is lhe veclor
lo the observation poiot and n a unit vector from the particle
10 the observer.

Harmonics are generated due to the lauiee force m • 2 (t').
evaluated al lhe relarded time l' = I - O . (R.b, - r)/e. In
whal follows. the prime has been dropped for eonvenienee.

Henee. the aeeeleration is given by

" --L ~<I>ckcA L<mJm(Z)eosa(l)eos¡J
'"e m

WLb=kLO . l' - kL.ro - -O. R.b,.
e

Thc power radiated by single electrons per unit salid an-
gle in lhe direetion O is given by [14J

dP(I) e 2di1 = 4" 1 RE",,(I, O) I ,

whcre le is the latlicc spacing.
The overaJl strcnglh of the spectrum is detcrmined by the

electron distrihution. From the analysis of the phase factors
¡nvolved in the expression for lhe acccleration lIeld il can be
shown lhat corrclations hclwecn clectrons are importanl [11,

Rev. Mex. Frs. .¡.¡ (1) ( 1998) 55-64
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3. Integration of the equation of motion

whcre the electromagnetic ficlds are related to the vector po-
(enlial in lhe form

in the scnse that [oc cases in which lhe clectrons are corrc-
lated the radialion emiued will be enhanced and al lhe same
time will produce only harmonics of odd arder. For disor-
dcrcd electron systems, the emission is found lo be less ¡n-
tense and harmonics of any arder are pcrrnitted. The forrncr
casc-which rcpresents a more realistic electron behavior-
would correspond 10 oscillation centres that cluster al the
sitcs 01' the inns or al interstitial locations.

In spitc 01'the raet that the model oUllincd aboye is restrictcd
10 low laseT in ten sities, we have adopted it lo salve the elec-
tron dynamics using a relativistic dcscription. which allows
cffccts thal arise [oc relatively high laseT powcrs lo be in-
c1udcd. In arder la study the dynamics of elcctrons in the
radiation field. a single-particlc relalivislic force equation for
a Iinearly polarized electromagnetic plane wave with a laltice
force term as an eXlernal source was sol ved in order to incor-
porale nonlinear and quasi rclativistic effects that arise whcn
the lascr intensity increases to high values.

Thc electron dynamics was obtained through the numeri-
cal solution of the Lorentz equalion

(7)

(8)

force equation lake lhe form

. eWL ( Vr) (dA. dAr) rvx=--- 1-- 11 --+v;:-- +F,mc2, e y ti1] d1] P

( 2)iJ
y
= _ eWL 1 _ Vx _ vy dAy

. me}' e c2 d1]

eWL dAz y+---:,<v.vr-d +Fp,
1fH ..-, 1]

iJ.= _ e(.¡,,'L (1 _ Vx _ v;) dA:
- me, c c2 d1]

eWL dAy :
+--3-VyVr-d +Fp' (9)me , 1]

where ¡ is the relativistic factor given by "( = (1 _ /32) -1/2
and fJ =1 vi/e. Here, F;(i = x, y, z) slands for lhe eompo-
nents of the lattice force, given by

F~=-~ [(1- v;) (\1<1» _ vrvY(\1q,) ], (10)
1 rTl)' e2 x c2 y

[( 2) ]e Vy VyVxF'=-- 1- - (\1q,1 - -(\1q,) , (11)
p m¡ c2 y c2 x

F,;= ev; [vx(\1q,l, + vy(\1q,)y] . (12)
'me "1

Por linear polarizalion. which is the case of ¡nteresl for
us in this calculation to oblain the emission from the quiver
electron motion, one can consider the electric field directed
along the y earlesian axis. and by setling 6 equal lo unily il
rcsults in

(6)
dp e- = -eE- -v x Il+e\1q"
dt e

whcrc a(1/) is a shape factor, and

A(r, f) = a('f)A('f),

[ ( '2) 1/2. ]A('/l = 0,6 cos '/, 1 - v SlIlr¡.

WL [aa(1J) . ]Ey = --;:- o;¡eos1)-a(r¡)sm1) .

In any !nodel 01' short-pulse irradiation of targets il is
elearly importanl lo take account of lhe pulse shape a(r¡),
which we have incorporated as a gaussian envelope of the
form

where ao gives lhe slrength 01' the field and Q lhe widlh of!he
cnvclopc.

An equalion lhat approximalcs the acceleration force on
the elcctrons during their excursions through the atomic po-
tential can be wriuen in a short form by considering only
lhe lirsl lerm on lhe right hand side of Eq. (11), since for
the laser intensity rcgime we are considering, contributions
of Ihe lattice potential along the direction of propagation of
the wave can be neglected. In fact. for a laser inlcnsity of
1 = 1015 W/cm2 Ihe electron displacemenl in the forward
dircction during a laser period is approxirnately óz/le = 0.5.
\Ve can lhen represent this force by the expression

e ( ~)Ji" = m VJ=Ij2 <1>, k, sin(k,yl 1 - e~ -

With the aim of verifying the nurnerical integration of the
force cquations during (he pulse duralion we havc applied the

Il = \1 x A,E= _~aA
e at '

and q, denotes the lattice potenlial as given by Eq. (3). \Ve
huve considered a laltice close in shape to the conventional
potcnlial, depicted in Fig. la. Variations of the laltice pOlen-
tial and its role in harmonic generation will be consider in a
future publication.

For a monochromatic plane wavc of arbitrary polarizalion
propagaling aloog the x direclion. the vector potential can be
cxpresscd as

hcre '/ = WL(t - x/e) is the Lorenlz invariant phase. Thc
propagalion is laken in lhe direclion of lhe Poynting vector.
The paramcler Ó characterizes the degree of elliptic polar-
¡zatioo. Linear polarizalion corresponds lo Ó = O, :i: 1 and
circular polarizalion to 6 = :f:1/;2.

Using the expression for lhe clectrornagnetic potenlial.
as well as lhe gauge fields equalions. lhc components of lhe
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FIGURE 2. a) LaUice force ¡'s. t' = /Vd/r.. 1L = 1014 W/cm2,
>'1,= 1¡lm and le = 4 Á. h) Radialion spcctrum.

FIGURE 3, a) Lauice force l/S. t' = wd/r.. Ji., 1O¡~ Wlcm2•

>'1. = J 1,m and le = 4 A. h) Radiation spcclrum.

,3 . e-,LV;V, = -, LvdE; + (\71'),1,
c. nlC.. ,

where the index i denotes the spatial coordinatcs r,y and.z:.
The electro n trajcctorics represent harmonic oscillations

with large amplitudes proporJional to the eleclric field. The
elcctric field ofthe la5cT hcam causes the clcctrons lo oscillatc
al the fundamental frcquency, and as the intcnsity ¡ncreases
the electron mOlioo dcvelops higher harrnonic componenls
due to the nootincar latlice interaction. DifIerenl graphs rep-
resenting the latticc force as a [uncrion of lime were oh-
tained. The numerical integration performcd hcrc was car-
ricd out using atomic un¡ts. in which e = rn = TI = 1 and
e = 137.07. In this Illctric the most used units are given as
I gr = 1.098 x 1027 a.u .. I cm/sec = 4.572 x 10-9 a.u .• I
sec = 4.132 x 101li a.u., I cm = 1.889 x 10' a.u .• IV/cm
= 1.945 x 10-10 a.u. and I W = 5.554 a.u.

The procedure discussed here reproduces the emission
speclrum wilh lhe plateau and lhe cUI-off ohlained by Hüller
and Meyer-ter- Vehn [1) for a thin solid layer illuminated hy
a subpicosecond laser pulse. The cut-offs were also found
al the predicted values llmaJ¡, as given by Eq. (5). In what
£ollows, we descrihe sorne results obtained fmm numerical
calculations.

We have considered a nurnber of cases including top-hat
profiles and gaussians of different half-widths. In the fol-
lowing we present sorne radiation spectra ohtained fram the
perturbed electron rnotion. Figs. 2-6 show sorne results for
an infinite plane wave incident on target.

Figure 2a shows the lattice force as a function of ti =:;

wLt/7r [or an electron perturbed by the potenlial descrihed
hy Eq. (3). The latlice period is laken as 1, = 4 Á, lhe laser
intensity as 1L = 101'1 Wlcm2 and the laser wavelength as
AL = 1¡1m. The eleclrons oscillate wilh amplilude J = 14 Á
and experience an additional acceleration produced hy 13 lal-
lice cores during one optical cycle. This graph shows tJ¡e
lattice acceleration and deccleration of clectrons as they per-
form excursions through rhe solid layer. The wider peaks cor-
respond to lurning points where electrons complete half their
oscillation. Figure 2h shows the ernission for this motion. For
this low intensity, Ihe cut-off is found to he at 1l =:; 22 which
is in accordance with the analytic prediclion given hy Eq. (5).
The spectrum is normalized by a faclor In = 6.5 X 10-4 and
whcre the emission at the fundamental frequency has been
removed.

For an ¡ntcnsity of 1/. =:; 1015 W/cm'l figs. 3a and 3h
show the electron acce)cration and the radiation cmitled, re-
spectively. For this case, the electron traverscs through 40
lattice sites and the radiation spectrum forms a wcll-dellned
plateau with a cut-off located around 1l =:; 71, as predicted
again by exprcssion (5). The peak intensity is near Ihe cut-
off value and in Ihis case ITI =:; 1.27 x 10-5.

conservation of cncrgy which can be exprcsscd in tcrms ofthc
electron velocitics in the [orm
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Figures 4a and 4b correspond lo lbe case ID
1016 n'/cm2. Hcre the electron acceleration is grcatcr than
in prcvious cases and the spectrum is characterized as well
by a plaleau wilb a sharp peak near Ihe cut-off. Values are
normalizcd according to in = 1.0 X 10-6. In this case, the
cut-off is al n = 220_

In the plot shown in Fig. 53 the harmonic numbcrs cm.
rcsponding lo the peak intensities fOf the pIane wave-solid
¡ntccaction are sketchcd as a function of lascr intensity. Al-
though the high arder emission might be resolved experi-
mental1y, it is of particular ¡nterest that the cmission grows
paraholicalIy with laser intensity.

Figure 5b displays lbe power for lbe higbest barmonic
numhcr produccd as a function of intensity. Herc is cvident
thai as the driver intensity riscs the gcneration 01'harmonics
¡ncreases hUl wilh lower energy. This can be explaincd in
lcrms of the energy distribution that decays from the funda-
mental order to the high order region. This figure shows that
the decrease with intensity of harmonic amplitudes scales ap-
proximalcly as I"ZI/6. No thcory, until now, has corroborated
lhis scaling.

In Fig_ 6a tOlal power for Ihe overall production is plotted
as a function of intcnsity. From this graph, it is c1ear that the
powcr emitlcd ¡ncreases with input energy.

At 'In inlensily of 1015 W/cm2 Fig_ 6b sbows tbe max-
imum harmonic ordcr produced ror differcnt laser wavc-
lengtbs_ As expecled, Ibe larger Ibe laser wavelengtb tbe
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of the highest harmonic number produced vs. intensity, AL = 1 ¡.Lrn
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FIGURE 6. a) Tolal power ernitted vs. intensity, AL 1 J-Jrn
and le = 4Á. b) Cllt.off harmonic number vs. laser wavelength,
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higher lhe harmonic number produced. Thc wavelenglhs
used in lhis figure correspond lo Dye (A = 0.3-Ll/1I11).
Ti:Sapphire (A = 0.7-D.9/1m). Nd-glass (A = L06/Im). 10-
dine (A = L32¡,"1). Holmium (A = 2.06¡Lm) and Color
cenlre (A = 1-4¡Lm) lasers.

With the purpose of studying a more realistic la5er-salid
interaction, envelope functions of gaussian type wcrc used
for lhe vector pOlenlia! lhal describes lhe eleclromagnetic
laser fields. Differenl graphs from lhese analyses are shown
for several pulse durations and were modulaled by envelope
funclions as lhe one shown by Fig. 7a. In Fig. 7b the emis-
sioo is shown. The duration of the pulse for this case is of the
orderofl80is and in = L8 X 10-6.

Figure 8a corresponds to a gaussian-Iike pulse of dura-
tion 90 i s. The emission for lhis case is depicled in Fig. Rh.
where in = 6.0 X 10-6.

Finally. Fig. 9a shows lhe electric ficld modulaled by a
gaussian cnvelope. The emission is shown in Fig. 9b, here
in = L5 X 10-5.

For completeness. wc analyse the dynamics of single free
clectrons inside a lattice in the prcsence of an external ra-
diation field modulaled by an arhitrary profi!e. The lauice
potential, as trcated here, represents a small pcrturhation in
the dynamics and for the cases studied thcrc wcre no signifi-
cant deviations in the electrol1 trajectories as compared lo the
unperlurbed case. The eleclron dynamics for linearly polar-
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FIGURE 8. a) Lascr clcctric field vs. t' = wLi/tr. h = 1015
W/crn2, AL ::=: 1 Jtrn and le = 4Á. b) Radiation spectrum.
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FIClURE 9. u) Laser electric field VS. t' ::=: wd/rr. h ::=: 1015

Wlcm2. Al. = 1 Jtm and lr: ::=: 4Á. b) Radiation spcctrum.
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4. Conclusions

Oplical harmonic speClra from Ihe electron molian driven by
a laser field and under the intluence oí"a periodie lauice po-
Icntial were ohlained.

It was found that the maximum harmonie numher emit-
ted from these interactions was located at the cut-off in the
spectra and is in accordance with those valucs prcdieled by
lhe pcrtUfhalion model outlined in Ref. l. It was also ShOW,l
Ihat the emission power depcnds strongly on input intensity.
Por high intensitics the clIt-off is localized at large harmonie
numhers, hUIat (he salIle time the strength ofthe cmission fm
the highesl harmonic numhers is considerably reduccd. This
raet is rcminiseent of cmission processes in single electron-
alom intcractions. where high intensity laser pulses do nol
necessarily increase the harmonic produclion rateo Energy is
then distribuled among Ihe lower harmonie orders near lhe
fundamental frequeney Icaving less for Ihe rest of Ihe cmis-
sion .

AnOlhcr reatUfe thal emerged fmm computcd emission
was tha! Ihe speclra changed significantly frum lhe plateau-
cUI-off configuration when lhe external eleclrie field was

FIGURE 11. a) Vx vs. ti ::; Uld/rr. b) vI.' VS. t' ::; wLt/rr.
h ::; 101)"; W/cm2• AL::; l/tm.

whilc Figs. 11a and 1Ih show rcspectively, as a function of
time, Ihe electron velocities in Ihe parallel and perpendicular
direclion to the wave propagation.

Finally. Figs. 12a and 12h skelch lhe elecIron phase space
for Ihe velocitics and for Ihe acceleralions. respeclively .
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izcd waves can be sol ved analytically foc arbitrary pulse
shapcs. in both c1assical and quantum rncchanics. Solu-
lions lo lhis prohlem were provided hy Sarachik and Schap-
per! [16J in a e1assical Iheory hased on a HamilIon-Jacohi
scheme. Krüger and Bovyn [17J analysed lhe relalivislic
motian of charged particles in a plane-wavc electromagnetic
ficld with arbitrary amplitude. as a gencralization of previous
work hy Sanderson [18].

The free electrons are considered lo be al rest prior lo
the arrival of (he lasee pulse. and relurn lo that state after the
passage of lhe eXlernal field. In general. according lo differ-
cnl situations-as those foc ¡n¡tial conditions-electrons may
nol return lo their rest state. Similar situations were analysed
numerically hy Bardsley er al. [19J wilh lhe inclusion of lhe
plasma response, associated with spacc chargc forces [oc high
plasma dcnsitics. In their analyscs. strong residual mornenta
wcrc acquircd by the electrons after the clcctromagnctic in-
tcraction for certain threshold valucs ofthe plasma frequency.
For the present analysis, the introduction of the lauice poten-
tial in the force cquations did not show the appcarance of
residual momenta.

The eleclron dynamics is shown in lhe following figures,
from Figs. 10 lO 12. For lhe case of a laser pulse duralion of
lhc ordcr of 200 f s. peak inlensily of h = 1015 W/cm2 and
AL = I'lm, Fig. lOa shows lhe eleclron displacemenl in lhe
direction of propagation of thc wavc. It also shows that elec-
trons return to rcst after the intcraction. Thc time is scalcd
as wLt/7r. Figure !Oh shows lhe corresponding eleclric field,

FIGURE 10. a) x drift vs. t' ::; wd/rr. b) Laser electric field vs.
t' ::; 1VLt/rr. h ;;:::1015 W/cm2, AL ::; 11tm.
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modula1ed hy differenl envelopes. In particular. fm gaus-
sian pulses. the strongest cmission was faund 10 be emiued
by lowcr harmonic nurnocrs and a cut-off was still observcd
ano localizcd around the valuc which corresponds 10 the peak
laser e¡eclrie field during lhe pulse. From lhe examples pre-
sentcd along wilh a scnsitivity (o [he magnitudc and form al'
the latticc potential we condude that each uf thcse effects
will affeet the spectral charactcristics.

Thc cut-off in (he vacuum-UV or, for highcr incident in-
tensities. in the 50ft X-ray region. provides the mast distinc-
tive signature of the emission ando ir detectcd. might hald
sorne potcntial as a diagnostico

A possiblc application of harmonic Iight cmiltcd from the
mechanism discussed hcrc is lhat it could he uscd lO deter-
mine lhe slruclure characlcristics of irradiatcd largcts.

AII in 011 il seems likely lhal inlerprelolion and sludy of
speelra from lhe effeel idenlified hy Hüller ond Meyer-ler-
Vehn wnuld he challenging.
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